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I ded1�ate this documentary to the woman who 
inspired it--m.y grandmother, Ruth Twigg Carr. Her 
beauty ana wisdom have encompassed my life and 
given me a legacy of love. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
This study is a comprehensive look into the person-
al1ty and life of my grandmother, Mrs. Ruth Twigg Carr. I 
will present Mrs. Carr's transformation of character by .aeans 
of a visual interpretation using various media and composi­
tion. The personage of my grandmother ls revealed through 
thirty-five portraits, people and places which have touched 
her life, and the intimate keepsakes she holds dear. 
The character study begins with Ruth Twigg, an inno­
cent and joyful girl of sixteen, and ends with Ruth Twigg 
Carr, a wise and beautif ul woman of eighty-eight. Various 
media explored included pencil, watercolor, mixed media, oil 
. painting, and photo-silkscreen printing on paper and on 
f abric. 
To f urther construct the character of my grandmother, 
my program will include an audio-visual rendering of her as 
seen and heard today. I have employed colored slides, eight 
millimeter films and cassette interviews to encompass the 
integ ral qualities she possesses as an individual. Other "' . 
resource materials include old photographs, letters, a diary 
of thoughts and philosophy compiled by Mrs. Carr and her 
personal possessions. 
1 
2 
I presented the total essence of my grandmother's 
character by creating a gallery environment whicn enhances 
the distinctive qualities of her personality and the time 
1n which she has lived. I n  addition to artistic interpre-
tations of Mrs. Carr, there were on display personal memor-
abilia and possessions which symbolize stages of her life. 
Such items include some of her long hair cut and tied, china 
d olls, her wedding gown, pieces of jewelry, old hats a.nd 
other expressive paraphenalia. Backdrops of flocked wall­
paper, antique furniture, and old frames will transform the 
gallery into a positive visual statement of the life and 
life-susta1�ing qualities of Ruth Twigg Carr. 
By this means, I augment the essence of Ruth Twigg 
Carr, disclose my personal relationship to her, manifest the 
aesthetic and representational qualities of the artistic 
interpretations, and affirm the value of the study to myself 
and to those who view it. 
The documenting of the personality and life of Ruth 
Twigg Carr was an invigorating and fortifying experience--
one which has afforded me great personal pleasure and insig� 
into her life. It is my intention that this project possess 
an artistic vitality and an attempt to pursue personal 
aesthetic refinement. 
I 
I. 
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CHAPTER II 
SOME ARTISTS OF THE FAST WHO DEALT 
WITH THE HUMAN SPIRIT 
It has been the purpose of many artists throughout 
history to reveal the altruistic quality of the human spirit, 
to capture and illumine the life-sustaining attributes of 
human emotion. 
Two such artists stand out in my judgement from the 
multitude o� talents. They are the German Expressionist, 
Kaethe Kollw1tz (1867-1945), and the Dutch painter, Rembrandt 
Van Rijn (1606-1669). Both artists reflect an uncanny power 
1n their work which arouses the viewer's mind and heart with 
genuine emotional empathy. The observer feels acutely the 
human condition which transcends the work of these two indi-
viduals. 
Rembrandt Van Rijn is acknowledged as one of the great 
masters of art. He is renowned as an artist of superb versa-
t111ty and pictorial genius. Rembrandt ranks the very great-
est among those artists who have interpreted the status of 
the human soul. 
Rembrandt's extra.ordinary achievement as a great artist 
lies in his mastery of the portrait. He ca.ptured with uncom- i 
I 
promising observation the character of those people he loved 
J 
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dearly.  Rembrand t ' s mother ,  wife Saskia ,  son Titus , and 
second wife , Hendrickje ,  were to become princ ipar sub j ec t s  
o f  h i s  prodigious talents.  The portraits,  Head of  a Man 
( illustrat ion 1 )  and Portrait of His Mother ( illustrat ion 2 )  
serve to  manifest his genius. 
His pic torial achievement is to use the Cara­
vaggesque method and to  add to this his deep insight 
1nto human nature and the plctorlal means to express 
i t .  This included both a mastery of the signif­
icance of hu�an gesture and expression,  and the 
effect of l ight and c olor. l 
His genius is dramatically observed by the mult i tude 
of self-portraits painted by Rembrandt throughout his l i f e .  
No one painted himself , from eager youth t o  
failing old age , as many t imes as Rembrand t ,  and 
the porcraits are the result of urgent analysis 
rather than personal egoism. They show h1m 
laugh i ng ,  eager, quizzical , c onfident , d isdainful 
worrie d ,  gay, sad and , in the last paint ing , 1 n  
senile decay,2 
Kaethe Kollwitz,  one of the outstanding woman artists 
of the twent ieth c e ntury , produced a classic presentat ion of 
I 
'I I 
·human c ompassi on i n  her work. 
-r 
The substanc e of Kaethe Kol lwitz•s art ts 
dominated by compassion , strengt h ,  and self­
c ontrol • • • Her strength is the deep under­
standing of misery of her neighbors, the oppressed 
and downtrodden--the mothe r ,  the young and old 
men, the children-
3
-and their poverty,  hunger ,  
sorrow , and death . 
l Trewin Copplestone , Rembrandt ( New Yorki The Hamlyn 1 
Publishing Group Limited , 1960-71), p .  12 . I 
2 Ibid . 
3Herbert Bittner and Thomas Yoselof f ,  Kaethe Kollwitz 
Drawings ( New York s Sagamore Press , Inc . ,  1959), p .  8. 
5 
Kollwitz ident1f1ed with the idea of a united brother-
hood of mankind. She paralleled Rembrandt's character studies 
through the same deep interest in her models. 
With her great heart she identified herself 
with the fate and burdens of the oppressed and 
heavy laden, especially the mother. She suffered 
with them in their gr1ef--1n birth, life, and 
death. Her sympathy was so strong that she gave 
her own form and features to most of the women 
she drew aud took under the protective wings of 
her heart. 
Kaethe Kollwitz poignantly expressed pity for the 
poor and downtrodden in her moving prints. She views her 
subjects with compelling kindness and d1gnt1y. The render­
ing, Portrait of a Woman Worker with Blue Shawl (illustra­
tion J), depicts Kollwitz•s style. 
Just as Rembrandt and Kollwitz generated a gifted 
dexterity for capturing the human spirit, I will in turn 
explore the most subtle nuances of character in Ruth Twigg 
Carr. The prevailing moods and spiritual quality of my 
grandmother shall be interpreted throughout this study. She 
is shown merely as she is--a human being traveling through 
the journey of life. 
4Ibid. 
" 
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CHAPTER I I I  
RUTH TWIGG CARR: A PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP 
My relationship with my grandmother has always been a 
very intimate one. It has provided me w1th the inherent 
qualities of a friend, confident, and model. I am enchanted 
by this wise and reverent lady; how wonderful it would be to 
possess her vigor and love of life. 
Ruth Twigg Carr exemplifies the role of the compas­
sionate and.compellingly kind grandmother. She is a woman 
I have experienced only as loving and gentle since my child-
hood. Memories of her evolve out of vacations spent with 
her. It was during these visits that our kinship flourished. 
Grandma and I had long quiet talks, subjects were varied and 
numerous. 
No matter how many stories she told me, my favorites 
were always those of her as a young girl. The tales she 
told were so wonderous and exotic I could hardly imagine them 
happening. Days of horse-drawn buggies, box suppers, and one 
room school houses seemed so distant yet remarkably real 
through the narratives she conveyed. The romance of these 
" . 
brilliant flashes into the past provided me with a secret key 
to another world. This was a world I would never see except 
through her eyes. 
6 
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The culminating point of our visit was always the 
sorting through of memorabilia hidden within my grandmother's 
hope chest. In that cedar chest were the most treasured of 
possessions--those which served to perpetuate a phase of my 
grandmother's life long past. I remember burrowing down into 
antiquitys photo albums, quilt blocks, forgotten love letterSi 
china dolls, lace handiwork, long hair cut and tled, precious 
Jewelry, old hats bearing lace and plumage, wooden alphabet 
blocks, a silk flowered wedding gown and other treasures too 
numerous to mention. Each keepsake was as diverse as the 
next and had· its own poignant story to tell. My awareness 
of my grand�other was heightened by those excursions into the 
pasts 1ts laughter and 1ts tears, its hopes and dreams, its 
sadness and despair. 
The quality of friendship between Ruth Carr and myself 
primarily supersedes that of the conventional grandmother­
granddaughter relationship. We are friends in the truest 
sense of the word. Confidants who have entrusted each other 
with the most private of secrets. 
I recall hours spent on warm summer evenings swing­
ing in my grandmother's porch swing. It was an old swing, 
one which squeaked incessantly with each backward and forward 
motion. The relaxed rhythm of that creaking bench seemed to 
provide an i�oetus for soft conversation. All my dreams, 
fears, insecurities, and hopes lay prostrate. I was assured 
that she would support and sympathize, listen and care. 
·i 
I 
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She, 1n turn, confided in me her own anxieties and expecta-
tions she had had as a girl. There was gentle empa.thy in her 
eyes and in her voice as she identified with my innermost 
feelings. 
Wisdom and compassion compose the nucleus of my grand-
mother's distinct character. During the summers when I was 
a child, she possessed the power to perceive the innerwork-
1ngs of my mind. She maintained and supported the childlike 
fantasies I adhered to. She pledged her alliance to my 
schemes and games with ardent zeal. Never did she discourage 
or discredit my proposals, but instead volunteered her effor ' 
towards the� r completion. 
The alliance between Ruth T. Carr and myself consti- 11 .l 
II 
11 
tutes an enduring feeling of companionship. In many ways, 
this dear person became the sister I never had. The more-
' � than-sixty years which separate me from this venerable woman i� 
1n no way impede the power of our relationship. She draws 
1: 11 
· j 
from her years sagacity and tenderness to bestow a caliber at! 
II responsiveness to our kinship. Our friendship possesses an u ·fl 
immense fluidity. Grandmother alters her perspective from 
j; !I H 
that of an octogenarian to that of a girl of eighteen living H 
Ii 
life again for the first time. She offers me advice and ,l II 
I' 
counseling as an adult when I am in need of it, yet mainta1nsj; 
"'!, • } � h 
I am privileged to � her girlish charm and lightheartedness. 
know Ruth Twigg and Grandma Carr as distinct and diverse 
personal1t1es--both of whom I cherish. 
I i 
1: 
11 I � .1 
' · =============================�,?. = l ii 
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My grandmother has always been a constant and stalwart! 
i ! I 
! 
model to me. She has guided me throughout life with 1nvig-
orating puissance and sagacity. Of the many principles I endorsed by this woman, I recall being influenced remarkably • 
by threes belief in life, belief 1n God, and belief 1n your-
self. 
Grandma Carr is a lover of life. She believes in its 
strength. For more than twenty years my grandmother has 
taught me to look at life with a positive outlook. The jou� 
ney of life is to be embarked upon confidently with unyield-
1ng vitality. Ruth Twigg Carr is the embodiment of all that 
life holds �n stores laughter, tears, strife, toil, love, 
diligence, joy, faith snd wisdom. I have determined from 
her steadfast example that there are two ways to go through 
11fe. Life can be affirming and good or it can be taken 
negatively. My grandmother has always lived life affirma-
. tively. Thus, she has become an exemplar to me. I hope to 
fortify my own life with the quality of invincibility with 
which she has lived. 
An intangible part of my grandmother's character is 
I 
I 
I I 
I 
l 
l 
l 
-! 
I I. 
I 
her persistent faith in God. She has relentlessly lived her 
eighty-eight years with pious ardor. As a small child, I 
reca� l. being mystified by the rl311gious paraphernalia treas- ;j 
ured by this benevolent human being. Being a devout member :1 
of the Roman Catholic Faith, such items as rosary beads, caros
:I 
and medals honoring saints, missals, portraits of Christ, and' 
I 
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statuary penetrated the inner realms of her home. I was 
perplexed by the solemn propriety they emanated. · 
Grandma would sit down and explain what each symbol 
meant, the doctrines of the Church, and the importance of 
Christian devotion. As she talked, she was filled with vir-
tuous enthusiasm. I became enthralled by her principles and 
beliefs; therefore, I began to idealize her and the funda-
mentals she stood for. 
Since my earliest visits to my grandmother's home, I 
recall a vivid memory of a religious ritual performed every 
day by this woman. For more than two decades she has worn a 
large safety pin with many religious medals attached to it. 
The pin housed twenty or more separate medals denoting var-
1ous saints and religious figures. Each holy entity repre­
sented in the collection energized my grandmother's faith. 
She has felt safe and protected with the assemblage for the 
saints are all special friends to her. Each one is honored 
and respected by my grandmother. Each evening during those 
memorable suwmers, I would watch this complaisant woman 
remove the pin from her slip and repin it to her nightgown. 
In the morning, the procedure was reversed; for she was never 
to be without h�r medals. She still honors the tradition 
today with enduring fervor. 
Undying faith has been the foundation of my grand-
mother's life. She draws from it a focus on life's misgiv-
ings. Ruth Carr is a tough individual. She has never 
ii !I ij 
'.j 
i ==�==================================================================·' === 
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succumbed to tragedy and d iscord but retalliates with alle-
giance to God and forbearance. 
My grandmother has strengthened my own personal faith 
1n God and in the Church. She has been a resolute archetype 
of religious fidelity to me. Undaunted trust in life and 
its Creator predicate my alliance to the life-affirming 
philosophy Ruth Twlgg Carr lives by. 
An individual's belief in himself has been a philo-
sophy adhered to tenaciously by my grandmother. She has 
lived her own life with distinctness and prides herself in 
teaching her children and grandchildren to do the same. It 
has been th� credence of this woman that everyone should pro-
claim a purpose in life and strenuously affirm it every d ay 
of his existence. 
One of Ruth Twigg Carr's major goals in life was to 
become a teacher. She persisted in this objective with a 
.rigorous tenacity. There were obstacles to forbear, the 
main one being the d ogmas of what a proper teacher could and 
I 
I 
·1 
I 
I I 
. 
could not do. The private and public life of a school teachell 
during the early part of the century was under strict juris­
d iction. A teacher was regarded as a staunch moralistic 
model. Ruth Twigg remained steadfast to her objective. She 
I 
resi�ned herself to the limitations placed on her so that she li 
might become a teacher, the profession she had set as a goal. ! 
My grandmother has instilled in me a desire to expand Ji 
I my ab1lit1es--to set high goals for myself. I have acquired 1: 
I 
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assurance and faith in my capabilities as an individual. As 
a young girl, I became aware that my grandmother 'represented 
an ideal--a model of what I wanted to become. Ruth Carr is 
a woman who has experienced a satisfying and rewarding career.1 
She has been a compelling influence in my own decision to . 
become a teacher--to seek a career. 
The quality of my personal relationship to my grand-
mother, Ruth T. Carr, 1s a major determinant for the value 
of this program. I feel the intimacy of our bond will for­
tify the 1nterpretat1on of her personage and amplify my 
aesthetic awareness to capture her graphically with sensitive 
discernment •. 
l:==:=:==== ·- I 
II 
I. 
C HAPTER IV 
AESTHETIC MOTIVATION AN D PROCESS 
The subject of this the s i s ,  Ruth Twigg Carr, provided 
me with an i mpetus to seek true character revelation.  The 
visual evidenc e  of her spiritual and bodily strength c om­
pelled me to c apture her artistical l y .  Paul Hogarth , artist,  
d i sc l oses his feelings c oncerning the value of a portrait.  
Portraiture demands an awareness of people 
1n all the i r  fra�l ity and variety . It ls a 
soc ial art which makes big demands on the artist 
and s1t�er alike . You become involved with 
people often on the c losest terms . To draw an 
effective portra i t ,  you must exerc ise your own 
personality on the subject you portray . 5 
� 
I d e c i ded to articulate the personage of my subject 
1n a variety of med iums s penc il drawing, photo silk-screen,  
waterc olor, and oil painting. It was my contention that 
these divers ified proce sses would define and i nterpret d i f -
!I 
Ii I! 
ferent phases of my grandmother's l i fe and personal i ty .  Each !i 
. ,, medium became for me, a tool of c onveying emotion and feel1�.l .
I 
I t I have found penc il drawing especially valuable i n  
character interpretation . The spontaneity and graphic power 
of the penc i l  offers an immense range of expression a.nd free-! ' . � dom.  The act of d rawing is very natural i it c onveys a per..:. ij 
sonal message , much the same as one ' s  pr1vate letter I 1! 
(New York s 
lJ 
11 
,: t. 
1, 
Ii 
II 
14 
c orrespondence or d i ary of thoughts and feelings . I was 
c ompelled to extract what I felt significant i n  various 
people , obj ec t s ,  and events in my grandmother's l i f e  and 
interpret them through the subtle and intricate propert i e s  
o f  penc il . Thi s  personal translation prov ided an added 
d i mension to an otherwise l i teral report. 
In order for an art i s t  to work naturally and success-
fully,  he  must have c onfidence in  h i s  tools and material s .  
He must rely on them for c onstant performanc e. When building 
up a drawing by the use of l i ne and texture , i t  may be neces-
sary to employ a wide range of penc i l  med i a .  I have found 
2 B ,  JB,  and . .5B Koh-1-Noor leads best for my purposes .  The 
lead , usually six inches i n  length , i s  placed i n  a push 
act i on metal holder. The Koh-i-Noor Adapto 5611 lead holder 
is rec ommended . It i s  hexagonal. i n  shape allowing for a 
f i rmer ,  easier grlp. I have discovered that there i s  great 
flexibility of hand movement when u s ing a lead holder.  
Another bene f i t  of this tool i s  that the lead rarely breaks 
when supported by the holder. J 
I used a variety of papers for my drawings . My prer- \1 
erence i s  a smooth (hot pre sse d )  whi t e  paper .  Strathmore · 
makes several good papers which I would recommend. · I try 
not to overlook the possib i l i ties of good print 
-'"!. • 
stock to  
I 
l 
I 
I 
i 
draw on; I have tried many that lend themselves 
I 
well to pencll� 
fl 
The soft pliable quali t y  of the gum eraser was an l 
indispensable tool for making c orrections; i t  does not mark 
ii 
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or scratch the paper .  I use the kneaded eraser for c lean-up . 
It is easily shaped with the fingers for c l eaning fine details 
making it an excell ent addition to one ' s  drawing materials . 
I am captivated by the strength of the pencil portrait. 
The face becomes a supreme reflection of personal experiences, 
attitudes, and feelings. The artist must not feel restric ted 
to reproducing every detail 1n a perfect likeness , but to 
give witness to a "feeling . "  Seek the special message of 
your sub j ec t ; every man and woman has something individual 
to c onvey. I believe it to be an absolute necessity to know 
something of the character or life of your subjec t .  For only 
then can you.. make a sub jective and intensely personal inter-
pretation . This kind of drama is unrivaled by the camera. 
When drawing the human fac e ,  I build up the textural 
effects and tonal emphasis much like one would depict the 
terrain of a landscape . Each lin e ,  texture , or value that 
. emerges 1s an image in its own righ t .  From the juxtaposi­
tioning of these elements evolves the c omplex entities of the 
human face . When I start to address the fac e , my interest 
immediately moves to the eyes . I find them fascinating as 
indicators of c harac ter. It is my c ontention that the true 
analysis of my subject l ies at this polnt. I work in a c l ock-I 
wise· manner ,  starting with the right eye and then moving down 
past the c heek to the right side of the nose . I then build 
up the mouth and chin before moving upward to the left side 
of the fac e .  I c omplete the left side of the nose , c hin , and 
I 
ll 
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cheek area unti l  I f i nd myself at the left eye . After the 
c ompletion of the fac ial features , I turn my efforts to the 
ears, forehead , hair,  etc . I employed this technique when 
drawing the following penc il portraits: Grandma Noonan 
( illustration 6), Two Brothers ( illustrati on 9), College 
Days ( i llustration 14 ) ,  My Miss Twigg ( illustration 17 ) ,  
Voyager ( illustrat i on 2 2 ) ,  Tom Carr ( illustrat ion 2 3 ) ,  
Teach i ng i n  Hume ( illustrat i on 26) , In Bed ( illustrati on 29), 
and Grandma and I ( illustrat ion 36). 
I made the drawing, Grandma Noonan ( illustration 6 ) ,  
primarily to express the influence of thi s  strong-willed 
woman on Rut,h Twigg. The bold forthrightness of her face 
reflects the p i oneering forti tude she must have possessed .  
Thi s  woman was always a jolly and amiable soul . In her face 
is i nterwoven the tenac i ous strength needed to survive the 
hardships of l ife during the e ighteen hundreds and the good 
·humored approach to l ife she took. I used an o i l -bound 
crayon or grease penc i l  to bui ld up this c ompos i t i o n .  To 
emphasize the bold unyielding sturd iness of her nature , I 
relied on the thrust and sweep of heavy accents from the o i l  
penc i l .  The drawing was the second of two attempts and was 
made i n  about an hour.  
� . In contrast to working w i th the bold l ines of an oil 
penc il ,  I worked with a h i ghly sharpened 5B lead t o  express 
the intricate and subtle properties of penc i l .  This kind of 
drawing allows for a greater definit ion of detail and pre-
1 7  
beauty found in i t s  subject include s My Miss Twigg (illus­
tration 17) and College Days (illustration 14) . 'The accu­
racy of fine line can be assisted with the c onstant sharp-
ening of one ' s  lead . Note the intricate pencil work of the 
young woman ' s  lac e dress in My Miss Twigg. I c ompleted this 
pencil drawing in four hours. 
Often one seldom knows exactly when to stop working 
on a drawing . A drawing 1s finished when I feel I have 
suc c eeded in interpreting 1 t s  original message . The entire 
paper need not be c overed . The white un-used portion of the 
paper can indeed be proven valuable in a pencil c omposition . 
When workina on the triptych portrait , College Days (illus­
tration 14), I became aware of a developing problem. The 
piece of work was becoming very c omplex; three highly fin-
ished portraits ,  each one professing a mood and expression 
of Ruth Twigg . I decided to  leave a portion of the hair 
unfinished in each portrait so that the work might maintain 
a spontaneity and freshness. I picked u p  the outside silhou-' 
etted shape of the hair by lightly shading away from the head� 
The effect is somewhat like that of backlighting , in which 
the main light source shines from behind the model . The 
c e nter figure becomes the focal point as a lightly sketched 
oval surrounds her. This pencil study is the result of more ' 
than twelve hours of work. 
The portrai t ,  In Bed (illustration 29 ) is a large 
drawing with a high degree of dramatic emphasis and tonal 
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pillows with the covers drawn u p  around her. The effect i s  
sad and forebod ing . It i s  a graphic depiction of age . The 
face i s  c omprised of countless lines and creases ,  each one 
the result of life ' s  experienc e s .  I am quite taken by the 
quality of my grandmothe r ' s  fac e--its highly-sculptured bone 
structure , deeply furrowed ski n ,  and sparkling dark eye s .  I 
heavily accented the wrinkled nature of the fabric to draw 
attention to the engraved surface of Mrs . Carr ' s  fac e .  Thus, 
her face becomes much like a piece of fabric--wr1nkled and 
worn. My intention was to represent the great toll life 
takes on its people . The wide variety of texture s ,  11neur 
description� and tonal emphas i s  offered a complex undertaking 
I built up the composition using a variety of penc il medium s 
2 B ,  JB, 5B, and 6B leads were employed .  The heavier accents 
were drawn with a common 6B graphite penc i l .  It was an 
exac ting task--one which took the better part of five weeks 
. to c omplete . The pencil renderings Teaching i n  Hume (illus­
tration 26 ) ,  Two Brothers ( illustration 9 ) ,  and Reaching for 
Rebirth (illustrati o n  3 5 )  manifest the technique of a grad - l 
ual build-up of textures or tonal effec t s .  
In comparison to a highly developed drawing i s  the 
light and frivolous rendering , Eyes1 Windows to the Soul 
( illustration 28 ) .  As mentioned before , the eyes are the 
ultimate expression of one ' s  personality. I sought to cap-
ture this feeling of undaunted character through two sets of 
eyes1 the eyes of youth on the left and the eyes of age on 
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the right . The succe s s  of a drawing i s  often a combination 
of pure intu ition and luck. I worked quickly and' instinc­
tively on this work and c ompleted i t  i nside of an hour. I 
used a 2 B  lead i n  this penc i l  drawing and concentrated on the 
immense complexities of the human eye and i t s  surround ing 
t i ssue . 
As an art i s t , I f lnd myself d rawn to the medlum of 
penc il  drawing more and more . Your abi l i ty to appraise the 
possibil i t i e s  of a s i tuat ion are l imitless given the remark-
able flex ibil ity and ease of the pencil . For, by reactin� to 
a fac e , setting, gesture , pose , e tc . ,  the artist ls respond-
i ng in a pe��onal and creative manner.  I feel the experience 
I have gained from thi s thesis  has i ncreased my potential as 
a draftsman and enabled me to  develop a personal means of 
understanding and expressing my fee l ings . 
The stenc il i ng technique of photo silk-screen provides 
a c ontemporary and graphic flavor to thi s pro j ec t .  
The characteri stic abi l ity of the photo stenc il 
t o  reproduce a photographic image makes it a unique 
tool in printmaking and painti ng .  In add i t ion to  
this  c harac teristic , it l s  one of the best means I of print ing the detail of a f lne l ine drawing or 
a half-tone drawing with accuracy and sharpne ss,6 I 
When researching this  pictorial documentary of my grandmother!i j 
life , I d i scovered and became engrossed ln several old photo-
graphs· which exempl ified the t ime period . The essenc e of 
these excursions into the past motivated me to renew the ir 
I I· 
,, 
I! 
vital i ty through the photo silk-screen proc e s s  1 !i 
" 
. York 1 
6clifford Cheffio T. , Silk Scre�n As a Ftne Art , (New ' 
Van Nostrand Reinhold Company, 19£2j, p. 69 
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The basic princ i ple behind the photographic 
stenc i l  process is simple . A chemically l ig�t ­
sensit ive gelat in is placed e ither d i rectly on 
the screen or on a temporary support of poly­
ester film such as Mylar or a photographic posi­
t ive is placed over the gelatin film and both 
are exposed to l ight . The l ight passi ng through 
the c lear , non-opaque part of the design causes 
the gelat i n  to hard e n ;  the gelatin areas below 
the opaque areas of the design remain soft and 
are eventually washed away with water.  Thus,  
that which was opaque i n  the original becomes 
the blockout stencil . 7 
To fac i l i tate the process of silk-screening , I used a 
baseboard made from one-half inch plywood to  which I fastened 
each screen with two "sl i p-pin" hinges . The h inges were 
attached to the long side of the frame and directly to the 
baseboard w�ich was six inches larger than the frame on all 
sides . This enabled the screen to  be l ifted up and down 
easily when plac ing each piece of paper on the baseboard . 
My f irst attempt at photo silk-sc reen was somewhat 
c onfusing and disheartening . In the f ive-color print , Miss 
Twigg•s School House ( illustrat i on 19 ) ,  the registration 
posed a seri ous problem. When the photographic image was 
exposed to  the screen,  the image was unparallel to the wood 
frame surrounding the silk.  As a result ,  the picture was 
uneven and extremely d ifficult to  register. The series of 
prints was slightly off on registrat ion.  I was determined 
to maintain :·,·.�curate alignment of the prints i n  the next 
serie s ,  The ��ly Soda Jerk i n  Town , ( ill�strat ion 13). 
Register tabs were attached to  the baseboard. The tab i s  
7 Ibid . 
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easily made from sl ightly st iff paper cut into a strip 
. 
approximately one-half inch by two inche s .  This strip i s  
then folded i n  half with both halves then folded back to the 
c enter fold c reating an acc ord i on-type fold . The two ends 
are flattened out and pushed together toward the center. 
Three tabs were attached to the baseboard--two on the bottom 
I 
or top of the print and one on e i ther the ri�ht or left side . I 
Th is device also func ti ons to hold the paper i n  place during 
printing once the screen has been lowere d . The add it ion of 
registration tabs proved highly beneficial i n  the printing 
of the three-color screen, The Only Soda Jerk in Town . In 
this  depictton of an early nineteen hundreds scene, I made 
two series of print s .  The f irst one was a series of seven­
teen prints c omprised of pink, grey , and dark violet on white J 
printing stock. The sec ond set c onsisted of s ix prints pl.aced ! 
on ed i torial and c omic pages of a newspaper . In this  exer- ! 
. e lse, I explored the poss ibi l i t i e s  of the silk-screen image ! 
c ombined with the printed area of type and c olor . It proved 
most intere sting to view the "chanc e "  combination of c olor . 1 
1 I 
and the tonal value of the black and white printed page with : 
the photo image . 
I was pleased with the outcome of the remaining two 
phot? .silk-screens , Four Maidens i n  a B� ( illustration 8} 
and The Sitting ( illustration 10).  The five-c olor photo 
stenc il, Four Maidens in a Row , represents three men seated 
in the grass at a "box supper. " Provid ing the immediate 
-I, 
J: 
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background are four long skirts of the ladi e s  stand ing behind 
them. This composltion offered unlimited c olor possibilities.  
I chose a rainbow effect of bright pastel hue s a green,  blue , 1 
yellow , and lavender. The intensity of color furn i shes an 
i nteresting c o ntra.st to the dark brown tones of the men.  The I 
grass in the foreground i s  also printed green to supply uni tyll 
throughout the piec e .  I printed two series of the photo 
image s a f ive-color series of fourteen on tan paper and a 
series of six on white paper. 
The three-color print, The Sitting ( i llustration 10 ) ,  
1s a nostalgic look into the Victorian setting of the turn of 
the c e ntury . •  _ Thi s  photo i mage c oncentrates on the grouped 
textures of fabric , flocked wallpape r ,  and wicker chair. I 
used pink, light brown , and dark brown i n  thi s  successful 
series of seventeen.  
The possibilities of the photo stenc i l  are limited 
only by the artist ' s  imagination . The effect of the printed 
image on fabric was inves�igate d .  Two one-c olor series of 
prints were made on c otton and on muslin.  The photo silk-
screen images on c otton were converted i nto three pillows , 
each housing two photo i mage s .  The collection of prints made 
on mus l i n  were sewn and quilted into a four-foot by five-foot 
wall hanging . The printed fabric renderings , The Sitting-
.,_ . 
VariBtion #2 ( illustrati o n  J8 ) and Quilted Memorie s  { illus­
tration 37 ) add an element of textile art to thi s  pro ject. 
Since watercolor may be used in a fre sh and spontan-
1 e ous manne�, it seemed approp1ate to give witn 
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youthful years of Ruth Twigg. The waterc olor paintings which 
. 
serve to represent the j oy and carefree happ iness of that 
t ime include s Mother and Dad ( illustrat ion 7 ) ,  Confirmation 
( il lustrat ion 11 ) ,  Miss Twigg in Hat ( illustration 15), Oh,  
Mi ss Twigg ( illustration 1 6 ) ,  Off to Catfish ( illustration 
17) ,  School Marm ( illustrat ion 21 ) ,  My Old Friend ( illustra­
tion 30) , and Small China Doll ( illustrat ion 32 ) .  
When watercolor paint ing, I prefer a basic palette of 
the following colors : Cadmium Yellow , Pal e ;  Grumbacher Red ; 
Alizarin Crimson,  Light Red ( Engl i sh Red ):  Payne ' s  Gray ; 
Cerulean Blue ; Cobalt Blue: Yellow Ochre: Burnt Sienna, 
Burnt Umber:� French Ultramarine Blue: Thalo Blue: Thalo 
Gre e n ;  and Ivory Black. I use a size 12  red sable brush for 
all around painting and f i nd the effects of 190-pound rough 
finish paper most desirable. Additional tools include blot-
ters , sponge s ,  and masking materials . 
In the watercolor, Confirmation ( illustration 11) , 
the young girl dressed i n  white stands amid tree s and sky. 
It is interesting to note that when painting a white obj ec t ,  
the subtle play of values and color can be influenced by 
color from the l ight source and from surrounding ob jects. If 
you ex�mine the dre s s  closely , it conta ins some coloration 
from the l ight sources of the warm sun tone s ,  the blue of 
the sky , and the variety of greens found i n  the tree s .  I 
used the white of the paper alone to indicate light-struck 
areas on the face and on the gown . 
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I articulated the form in the fac e quite carefully and 
I really tried to  c apture a good rendering of the young girl's 
c haracteristic features. 
The portraits , Oh Miss Twigg ( i llustrat ion 16) and 
Miss Twig� in Hat ( illustration 15 ) ,  serve to give witness to 
the beauty and spirit of Ruth Twigg at age nineteen . I was 
particularly intrigued by the prominent eyes in Oh Miss Twigg 
and felt c ompelled to stress the m .  The del icate and lovely 
skintones of the young woman a.re made up of a. wide spectrum 
of c olors: violet , lavender ,  pink, mauve , rust ,  orange , blue , 
etc . Although the values in the background are much darker 
than the va�ue s in the figure , I often used the same value 
1 n  both areas. Occasi onally , I will use some of the same 
c olors to provide a uni fying element 1n the paint ing .  Many 
of the initial washes are left to  describe the l i ght areas 
of the c omposition.  The waterc olor, Miss Twi3g i n  Hat , is a 
. subtle blending of c olorsi thus , there is a great deal of 
variet y  and excitement in this work. The mode l ' s  opalescent 
skin tones are balanced by the stronger colors of her 
clothing. Basically, the shadows of the skin are c ool,  
tend i ng toward a. soft violet and blue gray. The addition of 
various reflected c ol ors help with the modeling and provides 
both interest and variety in the flesh a.reas . 
... . 
I found a marked contra.st i n  the work , My Old Friend 
{ illustration JO ) ,  as compared to other watercolors in this 
study. In this piece of work, I altered my perspec tive from , 
lf 
� lj 
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photographs o f  the past t o  present day still1fe, The battered 
antique body of the beloved doll was placed i n  the midst of 
several potted plants of varying sizes and shapes .  Although 
the years have aged and worn her frail bod y ,  the shining glow 
of her china face and twinkling eyes is unchanged, I was not 
i n  any way restricted by a photograph or a narrative story. 
The handling of the medium became very loose and intuit ive . 
My interpretation was totally free.  Thi s  was watercolor for 
watercolor's sake . I left definite boundarie s  i n  some areas 
while I softened other boundar i e s .  It i s  not nece s sary to 
state an entire boundary--merely articulate certain secti ons 
of i t .  I lC?.osely construed the plant l ife and ba.cl{ground 
and placed my attent ion on the beautifully f ine d e l icac ie s  
o f  the small head . The l ightness o f  shadows 1n the complexl.onl 
values c reate the feeling of luminosity . I learned an i mper-
tant lesson from this paint ing--be will ing to understate 
color. It is better to leave a picture understated than t o  
work at it  too long , o r  the result might b e  a haggard , t i re d  
paint ing . 
Many pieces of work in this the s i s  were the result of 
a mixed med ia technique . Its purpose was to capture the 
nostalgia that I have for the turn of the century. In this 
procedure , I made l ight watercolor washes to indicate subtle 
areas of color. After these washes had dried , I worked soft 
tonal penc i l  areas over the pale color. The result was a 
nebulous illusion of the past comparable to the old color 
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tinted photograph . This technique was employed in the 
following piece s  of work : Ruth (illustration 4 ) , . Three 
Sisters (illustration 5 ) , High School Graduation ( illustra­
tion 1 2 ) ,  School Plal ( illustration 20 ) ,  Wedding Portrait 
(illustration 25 ) ,  and Wooden Blocks (illustration 31} . 
Oil painting is renowned for its permanence, adapta-
bility , and richness. Therefore, the medium of oil paint 
was chosen in an effort to instill a quality of directne s s  
associated with the later years of m y  grandmothe r ' s  life . 
The oil portraits impart a forthright re spect for tradition . 
Oil is respected for it implies a lasting impre s sion. The 
image of Ruth Carr as seen today is captured in three oil 
renderings : Down in the Cellar (illustration 33 ) ,  Thinking 
(illustration 2 7 ) ,  and Looking Out the Window (illustration 
34). I am amazed at the spectrum of colors found in the 
richly sculptured face of my grandmother. The distinctly 
d ifferent and exciting hues of c olor range from bright, warm 
yellows and oran;es to cool a.nd serene blues and viole t s .  
The juxtaposit1on1ng of this array o f  c olors simulate the 
.l I 
depth and scope of the furrows and well-defined planes in he� ! 
head . 
My oil palette included: Zinc Yellow ; Cadmuim Yellow, 
Medi?m ; Cadmuim Red ,  Light ; Alizarin Crimson ; French Ultra­
marine Bluer Thalo Blue; Yellow Ochre ; Burnt Sienna , Burnt 
Umber ,  Thalo Green,  and Superba White . Grumbacher,  Inc . 
manufactures a flesh c olor to simplify mixing when painting 
portrait s .  This color can be modified with additional c olor 
II 
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for a great variety of subtle skin tone s .  I find c hromuim 
oxid e ,  Grumbacher Red and Mars Violet excellent choices to 
add to your palette for this purpose . Oil paints lend them­
selves to the study of c olor and c olor mixing because they 
do not change appreciably in c olor from the wet to the dry 
state . Mixture can also be ad justed without c oncern that the 
paints will become dry on the palette before the de sired 
result is ac hieved . 
The bulk of my painting in oil was done with bristle 
brushes in a variety of shapes and sizes: Bright s ,  Flat s ,  and 
Rounds. I often use a small round sable to work on intricate 
detail work.in the eyes, nose , c orners of the mouth , etc.  
To begin the execution of the portrai t ,  Looking Out 
the Window, I did a preliminary sketch on canvas with a 5B 
standard graphite pencil. I find the soft lead of the pencil 
more applicable than charcoal for my purposes. The drawing 
was next sketched in with a mixture of Raw Seinna thinned 
with turpentine, and the shadow areas put in with a heavier 
mixture of the same c ombination. Then color was blocked in 
on the over-all painting. It is important to remember not 
to c oncentrate on any one area. Instead , work over the ent 
canvas to bring all sections alon� at the same time . In this 
way , . you can balance c olor and make adjustments where neces-
sary. The c olors 1n the background were a mixture of French 
Ultramarine Blue and Burnt Umber in varying degre e s .  I 
wanted a dramatic effect so the right side of the canvas was 
·' 
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kept quite dark. The l ight pastel assemblage of colors i n  
the curtains provide a strong c ontrast t o  the daik i nterior 
of the roo m .  I was particularly intrigued by the very strong 
l i ght source c oming in from the window .  The initial effect 
ls a silhouetted shape again�t the background . Thi s  created 
a challenging and interest ing problem because the modeling 
of form must be accompli shed by the most subtle changes in 
both c olor and value . The shadows of the skin are c ool--blue 
gray i n  color. The l ight-struck areas are warm oranges and 
l i ght yellows. The portrait was fini shed by rP-f ining arP-as , 
picking up a�cent s ,  softening and blend ing edge s ,  and adding 
texture to the background by applying add i t i o nal color.  
CHAPTER V 
EARLY YEARS: MOLDING OF CHAHACTEH 
Ester Ruth Twigg was born in 1888 , daughter to  Hansen 
and Nelle Twigg of rural Paris , Illinois. The Twiggs were a 
' 
close-knit family--one which regarded life and its responsi-
bil 1t1es in a serious and steadfast manner. Ruth Twigg, or 
"Rukie" as she was nicknamed , grew u p  in an atmosphere of 
family love and togetherness. Her youth was a happy and busy 
time . There were always playmates for there were nine child-
ren in the Twigg household--Ma.ry , Lenny , Rut h ,  Jim, Helen ,  
Byron , Marguerite ,  Leo , a.nd Josephine . 
In the portrait Ruth ( illustration 4) ''Rukie " is cap­
tured as a young girl of sixteen in the year 1904. She is a 
symbol of innocence --the pure of spirit . Life awa.i t s  her. 
She seems to welcome the challenge with outstretched arms, 
The medium employed in this rendering of the subj e c t  is a 
combination of watercolor underlays with pencil overtones .  
The rural atmosphere of Edgar County was the environ-
ment for Ruth•s youthful recreation. The Twigg children took 
great delight in c reative diversion. Marguerite Twigg Fitz-
geral d ,  younger sister to my grandmother, recalls an amusing 
about Ruth : 
One day three or four of us younger children 
were playing in the new hay which had just been 
-·================================================fl==== 
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put in the haymow . Mother sent her to g�t us out 
of there before we fell and got hurt . She came 
up the stairs to the mow and had a rag over h'er 
head, her face screwed u p ,  her hair hanging l oose 
(which wasn ' t  fone in those days ) ,  her arms out, 
and her fingers i n  a scratching moti on, saying, 
'I ain't Rukie, I'm the devil , '  and growled l ike 
a demon . 
We younger ones were really sea.red , all but 
Jim. No, not him!  He wasn ' t  scared . The rest 
of us began to c ry and she had to let us in on 
the secret . I guess Mother had sent her to get 
us out of th� haymow. but �e didn ' t  know 1 t .  
That · i s  only one of the hundreds of memories 
I have of your grandmother. 8 
The gaity . with which the Twigg family l ived i s  deplete 
1n the picture , Three Sisters ( i llustration 5 ) .  Watercolor 
and penc il show the frol ic of the Fourth of July ,  1904 c ele­
brat i o n .  R��h ( right ) and her two younger s i sters , Helen 
(center )  and Marguerite (left ) ,  celebrated the fest ive hol i -
day by dress ing up a s  American Liberty figures and a s  an 
Ame rican Indian in tribal dre s s . The long uncut hair of the 
three girls d i s plays the honor of tradition in the family. 
Two American flags crossed i n  the center of the picture fur-
ther enhance the gaity of the occasion.  
When asked what c omments and memorie s  the portrai t s ,  
Ruth and Three Sisters, arouse i n  her, my grandmother 
responded 1 
Yes ,  I remember this day . It was a Fourth of 
July .  We were wanting to have a picture of us 
taken by our new camera so we d e c id e d  to dress up 
for the �un of it ' and have a picture of we three 
s i sters on that day . I look back fondly on those 
days . They were happy days since my s isters were 
8Jv!arguer1te 1'w1gg Fi tzgerald, to Belinda Carr Beccue , 
Charleston, Illinois, 8 April 1974, Personal Files of Belinda 
Carr Beccue , Mont i_c_e l l;;o�, :;:;;I;;l,;,l,,;i�n�o�i;,;:s:=·�===============fr-=== 
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growing up and enjoying the same things I enjoyed . 
Helen and Narouerite enjoyed doing almost every­
thing I d i d  because it mad e them seem older. 9 
A lasting impression was made on Ruth by her parents 
and her Grandmother Noonan. Each of these individuals con-
tributed to the molding of the young girl ' s  charac ter. She 
de scribes them as warm vibrant peopl e , instrumental i n  her 
l ife . The portrait s ,  Grandma Noonan ( illustrat ion 6) , Mother 
and Dad ( illustration 7 ) ,  and Four Maidens i n  a Row ( i llus­
trati on 8 )  serve to i llustrate their sturdy personal i t i e s .  
School occupi e d  much o f  the Twigg childre n ' s  t i me .  As 
a g i rl ,  Ruth walked one mile from her home to Asher School , a 
one-room school bui l d ing . There were about forty student s ,  
ranging from f irst grade through the e ight h ,  attending from 
the county sector. Mrs . Carr looks back to those days fondly 
and speaks of them as be ing happy , fun-f i lled experienc e s .  
Whi l e  growing u p ,  Ruth formed a very spec ial bond of 
. companionshi p  with a c ou s i n ,  Harry Twigg. The boy ' s  mother 
d ied suddenly ; c onsequentl y ,  Hanson and Nelle Twigg took h i m  
into the i r  home . For more than a year Harry stayed with the 
famil y ,  became part of the large household and a close friend 
to the Twigg c h ildren. The pictorial renderings , Two Brothers. 
( illustration 9 )  and The Sitting ( illustra t i on 10 ) ,  depict 
Harry Twigg with his  own two brothers . The boys painstakingly 
hold poses reminiscent of the early 1900 ' s .  The rich Vic­
torian furnishings of the t i me and the solemn fac ial 
9 Interv1ew with Ruth Twigg Carr, Danville , Ill inoi s ,  
1 3  April 1974. I, 
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expre ssi ons provide one with a nostalgic look into the past.  
The Roman Cathol ic  Faith wa s an i mportant 'part of the 
Twigg ' s  family l i fe .  For both the Noonan and Twigg famil i e s  
came from devout Catholic background s .  After having stud ied 
her faith for many year s ,  Ruth ,  at seventeen,  was c onfirmed 
into the Church .  Confirmation i s  a most holy and solemn 
ceremony regarded as a serious step in one ' s  rel igious l if e .  
Her mother made Ruth a beautiful white gown t o  wear at Con-
f i rmation. The hand sewn dress was a del icate assemblage of 
lac e , decorative pleats and small c overed buttons. The wat 
c olor,  Confirmat i on ( i l lustrat ion 11 ) ,  repre sents Ester Ruth 
Twigg as sh� looked that bright summer day i n  1905 . During 
the sanc t imonious r it e ,  the young woman acknowledged and 
c onfirmed her belief in God and in the Catholic Church ,  a vow 
she would uphold all of her l i f e .  
Upon c omplet i o n  o f  h e r  years at Asher School , the 
daughter of Hanson and Nelle Twigg moved to Pari s  where she 
attended high school . Ruth l ived with her mothe r ' s  fam i l y ,  
the Noonans r The household consi sted o f  grandfathe r ,  grand-
mother , and two daughters - - Tresa and Margaret .  Both matronly 
aunts were to influence the girl ' s  personal ity and to spark 
an interest in her becoming a teacher .  Margaret was an 
elementary teacher in the Pari s  school system and Tresa 
� . 
taught music at the family home . Mrs . Carr desc ribes the 
of the two women on h�r a 
Both were very important to me and a good 
many of my que stions were answered by the m .  No 
I I 
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doubt the influence of my two aunts has had much 
to do with my goals and ambi ti ons . 1 0 
Her aunts became exemplars to Ruth .  They were pro-
fessional women whose work became thei r  life . For neither 
of the Noonan s i sters ever married . It was at this point 
that the young girl real ized her destiny as a teacher. 
In the spring of 1906 , Ester Ruth Twigg c ompl e t e d  her 
high school education.  The beauty and d iverse character of 
the young woman of e ighteen is captured in the portrait , 
High School Graduation ( illustrati on 1 2 ) .  Watercolor and 
.penc i l  combine to interpret th� invincible spirit of the 
maturing girl . Her regal stature reflec t s  a gentle ,  yet 
, 
intrinsically strong i ndividual . Her long hair is drawn up 
as though to suggest her ini tiation into the adult world .  
Being the lovely youn� lady that she was , Ruth had a 
great following of gentleman friend s .  One man in part icular 
was after her heart . My grandmother recalls this t i me i n  her 
life with amusement r 
There was one guy who used to claim me as h i s  
g i rlfriend . He was a wealthy man . He was quite 
a bit older than I at that t ime . I always felt 
l ike he was more o f  a father t o  me than a sweet­
heart ! But he was s nice guy. His name was 
Charle s  !Vierkle . But I never wanted t.c n.arry h i m .  
At that t ime I told him I was just start ing i n  t o  
school and d id n ' t  have much time to v i s i t  w i th men 
and boys . I had to look after my school life if I 
was going to be a teacher • 
. "\ . 
10 Ibid . 
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Ruth rece ived several marriage proposals during this 
t i me i n  her l i f e .  She chose to forego them a s  she had a 
teaching career to e mbark upon. Her gentlemen c allers in­
cluded a quiet young man who worked at a local drug store . 
The flavor of the t i�e s l s  c aptured i n  the photo - s i l kscreen,  
The Only Soda Jerk in Town { illustrat ion 13 ) .  
The determined young woman of nineteen adhered to her 
goal with great zeal and energy by enroll ing at Eastern 
Illinois State Teachers College at Charleston,  Ill ino i s ,  i n  
the year 190 7 .  Campus life proved t o  b e  fun and exc i tement 
for Ruth because she loved mee t i ng people and making new 
friends . The penc i l  drawing, College Dais { i llustration 14 ) ,  
depicts Ruth Twigg i n  a triptych portrait as she appeared 
whiie attending school at Charleston . 
The d i stinct ive nuances of charac ter in  t h i s  individua 
are also explored in  the waterc olors , Mi ss Twigs in Hat 
. ( i llustration 15 ) and Oh Mi ss Twigg ( i llustrat ion 16 ) .  Many 
people in  the early 1900 ' s  loved dre s s i ng up to have their 
pic tures take n .  Ruth Twigg donned her Sunday hat , c omplete 
with sat in ribbon and ostrich plume s ,  to have her pic ture 
take n .  Her demure expre ssion i s  c harac teri stic o f  a proper 
young lad y .  
It was a happy day when Ruth Twigg real i zed her dreams 
of becoming a school teacher had c ome true . The aspiring 
young educator rece ived her first assignment --a one-room 
school i n  Edgar County known as Bentwood . It was located 
35 
a half-mile from her parent ' s  home enabl i ng Ruth to stay with 
her family three years whi l e  at the small school : There were 
f ifteen children from the c ountry section in attendanc e : 
three in  the f irst grade , two l n  the second grade , three i n  
the third grad e ,  f i ve i n  the f ifth grade , and two in  the 
seventh grade . Today , Mrs . Carr enterta ins herself with 
memories o f  school days 1 
Some of my happiest time s  were teaching • • • 
having school parti e s  such as box suppers , 
spelling bee s ,  and programs with other school s .  
I enjoyed learn i ng the d ifferent personal i t i e s  
o f  chi ldre n .  It i s  much easier to  understand 
thei r  d i�po s i ti o ns when you know the ir person­
al i t i e s  • • •  you get i ntere sted in them just 
l i ke you would if  they belonged to  you--at 
least I d i d . 1 2  
The penc i l  stud y ,  My Ni ss Twigg ( illustration 1 7 ) ,  
characterize d  the bright young teacher as  she was known and 
loved by her students at Bentwood . 
Another of the several rural schools taught by Ruth 
Twigg was known affectionately as Catf i s h .  Every day she 
hitched her horse and buggy and started toward the small 
school , a d i stance of nearly four miles from the Twigg home . 
The waterc olor,  Off to  Cat f i sh ( i llustrat i on 18 ) ,  illustrates 
the j ourney to and from school by the young woman . When 
asked what memories the painting aroused , Nrs . Carr repl ied s 
I think the buggy i s  just the very picture of 
the buggy I used to drive . And I was very fond of 
1t because I used to  drive i t  back and forth to  
school . I could always tell from a d i stanc e i f  
i t  were mine because of the streak i n  the bac k .  
I used to  drive that t o  my school or any place I 
1 2 Ib1d .  
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needed to go . We had a horse that was �entle and 
he ' d  " je t 11 up and aw:::iy I ' d  go ! I was mi�hty ,glad 
to see my outfit again . It took me back to the 
days when I used i t . l J 
It was of cen customary i n  the spring for each c ountry 
school to have a portrait of the children taken. Such was 
the case at Cat f i sh School where Ruth taught grade s  one 
through e i ght . The students stand next t o  and i n  front of 
the i r  teacher i n  the photo-silkscreen portrait , Miss Twigg' s 
School House ( illustrat ion 19 ) .  
Other local schools taught by the young woman i ncluded 
Dol e s ,  Stewart , and Asher--her alma mater.  The charm and se 
t i ment of school days and pup i l s  dear to Ruth Twigg are re-
lated i n  the portraits , School Plal ( illustrat ion 20 ) and 
School Marm ( illustrat i on 21 ) .  Both pic tures provide the 
viewer with an affect ionate look at the teaching career of 
the aspiring young i nstructor . 
r� grandmother del ighted i n  the c h i ldren she taught . 
Her c ompass i on ,  cheerful d i spos i t i on ,  and vi gorous c oncern 
for her pup i l s  became fundamental traits i n  her character as 
a teacher. She was to be admired and thought of warmly by 
her students everafter. 
In 1 91 9 ,  at the age of thirty-one , Ruth Twigg met a 
wonderful young man and future husband , Thomas L. Carr. He 
had re'c e ntly returned from the war where he served as a mem-
ber of the United States Navy. The amiable young sailor i s  
1 3 Interview with R�th Twigg Carr, Vil la Grove , 
Ill ino i s ,  15  �18.rch 1976.  
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l i mned by c harcoal and penc i l  1 n  the portrait s ,  Voyager 
( illustrat ion 22 ) and Tom Carr { illustrat ion 2 3 ) .  Ruth was 
capt ivated by the sparkling personality of the gentleman. 
They became c lose friends quickl y .  When asked t o  de scribe 
Tom ,  my grandmother expounded s 
Being with him was l ike be ing among your own 
peopl e .  He was always very pol i te .  We were good 
friend s  long before we dated . He
4
taught me how 
t o  be happy and to enjoy myself . l 
Ruth and Tom dated for two years before marry i � .  
During the ir courtship they attended c hurch ,  part i e s , danc e s ,  
and box suppers together. Whi l e  liv ing in Hume , Tom ,  with 
his brother-in-law , Leonard Armstrong, owned and operated a 
. � 
garage and service station known as The Hume Motor Company. 
The thirty-year-old Tom at w0rk i s  depic t·ed in the 1nkwash , 
Tom Carr at His Garase ( illustrat ion 24 ) .  The c ouple main­
tained an energetic c orrespondence by mail during their per1o0 
of c ourtship and engagement . The following passage from a 
letter dated November 2 ,  1921 imparts a humorous tale as 
reported by Mr. Carr : 
I left my Ford out last night when I �ot home 
and I had a hard t ime start i ng 1 t  this  morning . 
I am going to fix it so it won ' t  be so hard t o  
start . Last night when I went out to crank it  
down at your house , I was already to c rank it  u p  
and a horse ran down the road and into the l ot 
and snorted l i ke a wildcat ! He scared me so that 
I cranked 9ld l i zzie with ease and got away before 
ne · got me ! l 5 
14 1nterview with Ruth Twigg Carr, Mont i c e l l o ,  Ill i no i s, 
1 2  July 1976 . I 15Tom Carr, to Ruth Twi�g, Brocton, Ill i no i s ,  2 Novem- ! 
ber 1921, Per.£Qnal F'11 es of Ruth Twigg.d;arr, Dan11111 e, IJ J i-aoi-sr 
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Tom Carr was a merry and l ighthearted soul , who 
enjoyed people and going plac e s .  He was a d ynamic individual 
who l ived h i s  l ife completely w i th profound vital it y .  Mr .  
Carr professed a humorous outlook o n  life , yet found t ime to  
expose his  serious nature to  h i s  f1ancee , Rut h .  I n  this  
letter of November 1 4 ,  1921 , he reflects with moving senti -
ment , h i s  affec t i on for her : 
Dear Girl i e- I will drop you a few l i ne s  to­
night before I go to bed as I might not have t ime 
tomorrow at noon . Wel l ,  Dear, I got home without 
any trouble . I think the moon must have d r i e d  
the roads u p  a s  they seemed good all the way home , 
but , of c ourse , a fellow could n ' t  expect to have 
any trouble going home after spend ing a pleasant 
evening with a nice l i t tle girl l ike you . A 
fellow teels so  good that the road seems l i ke 
pavement if  it  i s  a l it tle bad i n  plac e s .  Ruth ,  
you are the sweetest girl I ever knew and I am 
sure glad that I have passed u-p so many others 
· and waited for you . But you know the old �aying-­
It comes to he who waits • • •  I m�st close now 
with love and k i sses to you . Toml b 
On July 1 8 ,  1922 , Ester Ruth Twigg became the brid e  
. of �� . Thomas L .  Carr at Brocton, Ill ino i s .  The newly-marrie 
couple strike & pose on this  most happy occasi on in the wat 
c olor and penc i l  d epiction,  Wed d inP: Portra it ( i llustration 
2 5 ) .  After a wedding trip to Chicag o ,  Mr .  and Mrs .  Carr 
returned to the small town of Hume , Illino i s  where they were 
to live all the i r  married life • 
... · 16Tom Carr, to  Ruth Twigg, Brocton,  Ill ino i s ,  2 Novem­
ber 1921 , Personal Files of Ruth Twigg Carr, Da.nvil l e ,  Ill i - I 
no i s .  I 
CHAPTER VI 
LATER YEARS 
In the fall Ruth T .  Carr embarked upon a new exper-
1enc e - -teaching in town. She taught fi rst and sec ond grade 
at Hume Grade School . Tom, who had always entertained 
thoughts of farming , left The Hume Mot or Company to pursue 
his new profession,  one which he would engage i n  the re st of 
his l ife . The Carr family stead ily grew to five during the 
next ten yee,.rs . Tom and Ruth were very happy and the proud 
parents of a daughter and two sons s Jul i a  Ellen ,  Fat , and 
Mike . Ruth Carr recalls memories of her husband and 
marriage : 
My marriage to Thomas L.  Carr gave me a very 
fine husband , whom I knew was as hone �t and true 
as the day i s  long , not onl y to me , but to others 
with whom he came in c ontac t .  He had many friend s ,  
and I know i t  was the result of his  j olly d i spo s i ­
t i o n  which also kept h i s  c hildren in  good humor 
along with me most of the time . 1 7  
The happine s s  o f  the young fam i l y  was t o  be short-
l ived for Thomas Carr fell 111 of pneumonia and d ied i n  the 
winter of 1936 at the age of forty-six . The loss of the 
beloved husband and father was felt strongly as Mrs . Carr I 
I 
searched for strength and fortitude to  raise the family alon• \ 
The young widow resolved herself to the d ifficult undertaking ! 
l 
1 7 rnterview with Ruth ·rwigg Carr, Vi lla Grove , Ill i nois,'! 
15  March 1976 . 1 
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with f i rm conv1ct1on.  After her youngest son started school , 
. 
Mrs .  Carr returned to Hume Grade School and resumed her teach 
1ng career. The family unit derived spec ial strength during 
those years as my grandmother remembers s 
The fact that 
ren attended made 
t ime more happy . 
ferent schools w� 
we already d 1 d . l � 
I taught sc hool where my child ­
our l ives at this  parti c ular 
I know that i f  we were at d if­
would have felt much worse than 
Although a d ifficult task, the woman became both 
mother and father to Jul i a  Ellen, Pat and Mike . The followin 
poem written by Patrick Carr , eldest son to Tom and Ruth ,  
provides a poignant v iew of the children ' s  mother while they 
were growing. up s 
AN ANGEL ON EARTH 
· Dear Mom ,  
For a number of years now you ' ve really been l iving ,  
You 've never had a thought of taking ; always just 
giving. 
An angel on earth l s  the only proper way to  de scribe , 
Each of your children three will certa inly subscribe . 
You watched over us c ompletely with some help from 
above , 
Offering us everything that you had ; espec i ally your 
love . 
We know that you d i d  wi thout th ings over and over 
again,  
There ' s  no way to describe how much we owe from 
w i th i n .  
As we grew up from young c hildren i n t o  full adult­
hood , 
We were envied by others ; and to  have been envied , 
we shoul d .  
! 
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For people saw a mother so anxious to offer her l ife , 
Left alone with three small youngsters , a husband­
less wife . 
So you acted as  both with your Tom guid ing your hand , 
As he was still with you , that lovable Irish man. 
Nothing else mattered but your c hildren ' s  happ i ness , 
And your efforts on our behalf was the rec i pe of 
success . 
You sprinkled i n  character and added a small pinc h  
of your smile , 
Then you stirred together all the ingredient s ,  pray­
ing all the whi l e .  
Linc ol n ' s  "ALL THAT I AM AND ALL THAT I EVER HOPE TO 
BE , 
I OwE TO MY DARLING MOTHER" are our feelings too , 
we three . 
Bo , Fat , M1kel 9  
Ruth Carr c ontinued t o  teach until 1953 , when she 
retired at the age of sixty-five . The penc i l  chara.ctert-
zat1on entitled Teaching in Hume ( illustrat ion 26) exempl i -
> 
11 : 
I 
I 
f i e s  the role she played as a primary teacher for many years . i 
11 She was always i n  good humor and loved rec it ing poems and 
H 11 d stories to her student s .  The following excerpt from James 
ii 
W. Riley • s poem ,  Little Orphan Annie ,  was always a. favorite s  .j! 
'I Once there was a l ittle boy who wouldn ' t  say h i s  
prayers , 
_ 
And when he went t o  bed at night--a. way upstairs-
His 
And 
Mam.my heard him 
bawl , 
when they turned 
there at all . 
holler and h i s  Daddy heard h i m  
the covers down , h e  wasn ' t  
They searched h i m  through the meadow--and every­
wheres I gue s s ,  
11 
l l 
I 
ll il 
'l 
11 
19Pat Carr, to ��th Twigg Carr, Danville , Ill i no i s ,  ! 
12 Nay 1975 . Personal Files of Ruth T'"w'Tigg Carr, Danville , 111. :i =li======================1:--
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But all they ever found of him was just h i s  pants 
and round abouts.  
And the goblins will get you , 1f  you don ' t  watch 
out . 20 
After having taught Edgar County schools for twenty-
two year s ,  Mrs .  Carr acquired the love and re spect of scores 
of former students . 
The more tha� twenty years that have passed s ince the 
retirement of Ruth Carr have been happy , produc t ive , and 
enlightening one s .  She has enjoyed the wealth of hav i ng a 
loving family and good health . She l ives today w i th her 
daughter and son- in-law , Jul ia Ellen and Bill Bound s ,  of 
Danville,  I�linoi s .  At e ighty-e ight , Mrs . Carr is bright , 
alert , and ac t ive . Age has not d i mmed her joyful , buoyant 
nature nor dulled the del ight she takes i n  l ife . 
In c ontem
.
plating her own life , my grandmother c ites 
experience as be ing a s ignif icant factor in build i ng charac-
ter. It is her c onv i c t i on that experience i s  a good teac he r ,  
an indi spensable tool o f  learning. This  wise woman i s  the 
reflect i o n  of all the forc e s ,  fail ings , aspirat ions and 
abi l i t i e s  i n  l i f e .  
I 
Her experienc e s  have been many ; they have l 
fortif 1ed and energized her. 
Mrs . Carr believes the foundat i on of good character 
i s  hone sty , truthfulne s s ,  and self-respe c t .  She profe sses 
the importance of being kind and thoughtful to people and all 
l iving things . My grandmother aff irms the c redence that l i fe 1 
20 rnterview 
1 3  April 1974.  
I 
with Ruth Twigg Carr, Danville , Illino i s ,  .j 
j; 
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is good ; 1t 1s to be honored and respected . The stren�th of 
l ife ' s  experiences i s  manifest i n  portrait s ,  Thinking 
( illustrat ion 27 ) and Eyes :  Windows to  the Soul ( illustrat ion 
28 ) .  She is d e picted in the 011 painting,  Thinking ,  a s  being 
absorbed 1n thought as she relives the past through her mem-
cri e s .  Mrs. Carr comments :  
I think the art ist knew me better than I knew 
myself when thinking of s i tuat ions that were quite 
serious to me . The mood i n  this pic ture shows my 
mental feel ings concerning my life in later years . 
I must s t ill show 1 n  my face what the tragedy of 
my earl ier l ife endured . 21 
The essence of Ruth ' s  c haracter i s  explored through 
her eyes in the drawing, Eye s : Windows to  the Soul . In this 
drawing, the eyes on the left are hers at age nineteen and 
the ones on the right are her ey-es as seen tod a.y . During 
one ' s  life the eyes become the reflection of a person ' s  exi;er-
iences , hope s ,  and dreams . Unal tered through the years i s  
the twinkling brill iance of h e r  warm eye s .  Here i s  age 
glowing with joy.  
¥� grandmother does not f i nd growing old depressing or i 
sad . Age imparts wisdom. She i s  very wise because she has .,, 11 experienced the magnitude of l i f e .  There i s  a quiet and res1·1 
lute j oy gained from the proc e s s  of sustaining l i f e .  The 
penc i l  rendering , In Bed ( illustration 29 ) ,  gl ves witne s s  to ii .. 
i' 
th1s� feeling .  Ruth Carr professes her thoughts about age i n  !I 
thi s often c ited poem s i i I' ii I, 
2l rnterv1ew with Ruth Twigg Carr, Mont icel l o ,  Ill i nois,  · 
1 2  July 1976 . :1 
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Grow old along with me . 
The best of life  is  yet to be . 
The last of l i fe for which the ftrst was mad e .  
Our t imes are i n  His hand . 
Who saith "A whole I planned , 
Youth shows but hal f ;  trust God , see all , nor 
be afra i d . 22 
�ly grandmother believes that by looking to each day 
as a new and exc i t i ng experience ,  one remains vital and young 
at heart . Daily happenings when you ' re e ighty-eight years 
old should prove just as exc i t i ng and reward ing as they d i d  
at e ighteen.  For , by living l i fe with enthusiasm,  we  retain 
our youthful hea.rt . She c onf irms her real istic  att i tude about 
aging as  she rec alls memories of a very spec i al childhood 
toy : 
Santa Claus brought me the doll and I appre­
c iat�d it and felt l ike I w� s d o i n� the right 
· thing by kee p i ng th�t doll  i n  order and s e e i ng 
that nothing happened to  i t .  I thought an awful 
lot of i t ,  just l ike you would a person. I ' m  
going t o  try and see her again some t i m e  and see 
i f  she ' s  grown old 1 ikP- I have . But tha.t ' s  one 
thing about a doll ; they don ' t  have to grow old ;  
they c a n  stay young and beautiful . I don ' t  envy 
her because she stays young because she i sn ' t  the 
one that keeps herself young . The Lord �ade us 
all and we have to get old as the years go by . 23 
The china doll described by my grandmother i s  repre­
sented ln the waterc olor, My Old Friend ( illustrat ion 30 ) .  
Other playthings treasured at the turn of the c entury are 
shown in the renderings , Wooden Blocks ( illustrat ion 31 ) and 
Small China Doll ( illustration 32 ) .  
22 rnterview with Ruth Twigg Carr, Villa Grove, Ill inoi 
1 5  Harch 1976 . 
2J Ibi d .  
Ruth T.  Carr ' s  philosophy of death and rel igion are 
c losely interwoven. Death i s  an inevitable and natural exper 
i ence that everyone must c ontend with.  Through our pass i ng , 
we are rewarded for l iving a good life . My grandmother ' s  
faith has given her a great abundance of courage . The oil  
. portrait , Down i n  the Cell ar ( illustration 33 ) ,  sanct i ons the 
tragedies of her l i f e . But she reac t s  by turning on a l ight 
t o  soften the darkness . Throughout her l i fe , this s i ngl e ,  
shining l ight called hope sustains her.  She f i rmly bel ieves 
in life everlast ing . The following passage states many of 
her tenets c oncerning rel igion and death s 
We '}l all meet eternity somet ime . Everybody 
has to d i e .  We don ' t  want to  give u p  our fami l i e s  
and all ; it ' s  l ike going to  a strange plac e . But 
afterwards ,  1f you 've l ived a l ife where you get 
· to go to Heaven or Purgatory where you will even­
tually get to Heaven ,  i t ' s  good . We all have some­
thing to think about regardless of our rel igion 
or our walk in l i f e .  The good Lord ts  wise enough 
to take care of us and put u s  where we belong. 2 4 
The two portra i t s ,  Looking Out the Window ( il lustra­
t ion 34 ) and Reaching for Rebirth ( illustration 35 ) ,  symbol-
ize this very spec ial woman ' s  belief i n  her own eternal con­
t i nuanc e .  In the oil pai nting, Looking Out the Window , Ruth I 
11 Carr i s  peering out from an intense darkness which represents J 
death , into a bril l iant l i ght streaming through the curtains , I I 
whic� expresse � �er own resurrect i on .  The penc il drawing, 
Reaching for i .  �rth , serves to  portray her unchallenged be-
I 
I I 
l 
lief in God a. :: she reaches to grasp His hand so that she mietit l 
I 
begin a new l � fe eternal . 
24Ib 1 d. .  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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CHAPTER VII 
CONCLUSION 
The very nature of this the s i s  suggests the i nt i macy 
between the sub ject and mysel f .  The value of the program, 
therefore , can be assessed as a personal tribute to  my grand-
mother. I am intrigued by this woman. I felt activated and 
inspired by her v ivac ious personal i t y .  I was c ompelled to  
articulate the form in the fac e--to capture her intrepid 
spirit . Frqm these fac t s  emerged i n  me a d e s ire to  expre ss 
pic torially the great character of thi s human bein�. I 
sought to relay my own experience and relat ionship w i th her .  I 
My sole i ntention was not to  reproduce an exact l ikeness of I I my grandmother ,  for that would result i n  a glorified , c olored ! 
portrait , but rather to  give w itness to her bold impetuous 
soul . 
I feel that I have been successful in interpreting 
this woman ' s  life , her forthright l ikeness , and her invin-
c ible nature . Thu s ,  I have a greB.ter insight into her per-
sonal ity and l i f e .  
l ri II 11 
Ii 
!l I ! In the process of working , ti 
Our rel a t i onsh i p  has flouri shed and 
ii achieved an unyielding int 1rnacy .  Ii 
I I felt as though I were c onversing with her ; gett i ng to  know 
her innermost feel i ngs . I experienced a phenomenal revela-
li I� 
n · !\ 
I! 
t ion when depict ing my grandmother as a young woman. I !; . l ' I .i 
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became acquainted with the girl of e ighteen.  It was as 
though we were c ontemporarie s .  
Our family has been affected by this testimonia l .  It 
has i ns t i lled a feeling of honor and respect in the people 
who know and love my grandmother. Thi s  documentary of Ruth 
Twigg Carr will become a family legac y .  It will represent a 
family tree of sort s ,  to  be passed down from generation to  
generation.  
It goes without saying that my grandmother ' s  reac t ion 
to this personal tribute was a pleasant and grat ifying one . 
When I first told her about my plans for the artwork, she 
just c ouldn �t understand why anyone would want to do a pie-
ture of her. That ' s  how unassuming she i s .  As each pic ture 
was completed , she became more exc ited and taken with the 
projec t .  Each drawing , palntin�, or print served to per-
petuate a phase of her l ife . Ny grandmother would entertain 
. herself with memories of earli e r  t imes when viewing the 
work. The tribute has bestowed a great sense of personal 
worth and pride in Ruth Twigg Carr. It i s  a poignant view 
of the l if e  she has l ived .  She d raws from 1 t  integr i t y .  
From this feel ing of completeness emerges beauty.  For there 
is aesthet i c  awa.rene ss of life and i t s  purpose . 
... . 
As an art i s t ,  I have matured and grown. I have 
learned the potent ial of my medium and I have learned to 
respect i t s  l imitat ions . I have become more adept at exter- II nal i z i ng myself through the mediums of penc il drawing , water- :! 
11 c olor. phQto silk-::::c..reen prl nt.i.ng.. and oi.�inting Ibis 
II ;I ii 
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only when your abil i ty in technique i s  "second nature , "  will 
. 
you work freely. Thi s  power of expre s s ion approaches true 
art . 
In many ways I am not the same person I was two years 
ago prior to this thesis .  During the course of t h i s  study 
I have become more complete as an ind ividual . Thi s  project 
has enabled me to develop a personal vision.  I have estab-
l i shed a c l oser relationship with myself and learned to  
c ommunicate my impre s s ions , feeling s ,  and c oncepts through 
my art . The personal style and technique I have bui l t  will 
no doubt prove to  be the foundation of creative expression.  
The &ignif icance of this program in today ' s  soc iety 
deals in strength as its  human experienc e .  It i s  a beauti ful 
and enlightening real i zation to witness the expanse of a l ife 
Ruth Twigg Carr began her journey with open arms and a smil e .  
Let her firm example prove that the experience of l ife is  
. good. It is an unrivaled gift --given only onc e .  
db==================================================================---.=;;-�� 
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1 .  Head of a Man 
2 .  Portrait of His 
Mother 
3 . Portrait of a 
Woman Worker with 
Blue Shawl 
4 .  Ruth 
5 .  Three Sisters 
6 .  Grandma Noonan 
? .  Mother and Dad 
8 .  Four Maidens in 
a Row 
9 .  Two Brothers 
1 0 .  The Si tting 
11 . Confirmation 
12 . High School 
Graduation 
1 3 .  The Only S oda 
Jerk in Town 
14.  C ollege Days 
1 5 .  Miss Twigg in Hat 
16 . Oh , Miss Twigg 
1 7 .  My M i s s  Twigg 
1 8 .  Off to Catfish 
19 . Miss Twigg ' s 
School House 
2 0 .  School Play 
( detai l )  
21 . School Marm 
22 . Voyager 
24 . Tom Carr at His 
Garage 
2 3 .  Tom Carr 
2 5 . Wedding Portrait 
26 . Teaching in Hume 
2 7 . Thinking 
2 8 . Eyes : Windows t o  
the S oul 
2 9 .  In Bed ( d e ta i l ) 
J O .  My Old Friend 
31 . Wooden Blocks 
32 . Small China Doll 
3 3 .  Down in the C eller 
34 . Looking Out the 
Window 
3 5 .  Reaching for 
Rebirth 
36 . Grandma and I 
J 7 .  Quilted Memories 
JS . The Sitting· 
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